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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FIGHTS SEGREGATION
WOMAN DARES MOB TO TOUCH DEAD BODY
CLAD ONLY IN KIMONA 1IKAVK GEORGIA LEGISLATURE DE 
GIRL RACKS SOUTH CAROLINA HKATS COMPULSORY KDUCA 

ASSASSINS TION BILL

A M

Dead Man’* Crime Waa Buying Col
ton Will And Papeta Deetioyed By 
Whites Who Owed Him Thousands

(Alro Service)
Si Matthew*, S t  I »cl 13—"Pink" 

Whairy, wralthv (artiirr, was lyn 
•hrd by A Iftob herr rrt cully |>rou»r 
hr in«i«inl u»i buying colon «1 * rate 
our-half ernt a pound more than thr 
wbilr» bad r*tabii*hri) Thc»e arc far 1 b 
r»labb«hrd bv a «prciat rrprcurntativr 
• d I hr Afro American, tent hrrr fo in- 
\‘r*tik*«t( I hr lym hni|(

VS hitc* bad 1 »lahlidinl (lie pricr of 
cotton and VN hairy had ignored thor 
price, ihcHorr the lvitching 

Feared Trouble
I hr night of thr murd« r, VS hairy 

%aid to hi* %i*trr, Mim Itlnittlc II SVha 
lev, a trarhrr in one of thr private 
*thoo)» not far away • "I am going 
out to watch tin cotton I am afraid 
it will be dritroyrd "

She wa* rradv to rctirr when »he 
heard a »hot,, *h«irtly thereafter rr- 
crivinit word that thr victim * 4* her 
brother Mm SVhairy, wife of thr 
dead man. ha* one chid and rupee!* 
another within thrrr month*

Sitter Defies Mob 
Mi** SV hairy drew on a kimoita and 

for two hour* Mood over her broth* 
C f ' %  body, defying thi mob Some 
«Itoulrd to «hoot her. but *hc stood 
her ground A doctor in the neighbor
hood approached her, but *hr thruM 
him a*ide. daring loin to touch thr 
body She blamed In* article* m a lo
cal nrw*aprr a* the rau*r of thr trage
dy

1 arete*» of her own life, the girl 
Covered the face of her dead brother 
with her knitooa and continued to 
stand guard When they threatened 
to »hoot her, »he extended her arm* 
declaring that »hr wa* only flr*h and 
blood and to go ahead and do their 
w ..rM

Sheriff Gives Protection
Her erica for the »henff wrre an

swered when the official came to her 
•ide with a revolver in each hand 
SS 11It tear» streaming down her face 
she continued to berate the mob. dc 
daring they had murdered her bro 
thrr m the »tree! KrotltMi from the 
mob leader» that the *nenff make the 
girl »top talking, were refused

hventually she »cnl for a truck and 
Ik hu d the driver to plac e her brother’» 
b*»d» in it Without wrap*, »hr rapidly 
drove to Orangeburg where Whaley 
was examined and pronounced dead 
b\ a physician A« »nr turned the bo 
dv over to an undertaker, her clothe« 
wrre found to be saturated with blood 
from thr dead man

According to common reports here, 
Whaley’» will and private papers have 
been destroyed including notes of 
many white* who owe him thousands
..1 doltnra

Others Threatened
Ku Mux notes have been sent to 

a well-to-do horse trader here to quit 
doing bu*ine»* or face a fate »¿miliar 
to Whaley’*

Other prominent colored men have 
been sent the *amr kind of warning 

White and colored women, profr* 
*o»Oal and busines* Civic Association 
of Detroit, Muh. went to the a**i* 
tame of the three lawyer* employed 
to handle the ea*e of Dr Sweet and 
ten other defendant*,, charged with 
first degree murder for defending the 
former’s home from an angfy im>b of 
whit people and have succeeded m 
getting Mr* Sweet relra«ed *»n bond 

What 1* it women can’t do when 
they have a mind to

F.verv true, patriotic American can 
not help being inspired bv thr sound 
and sane utterance* of l*rc*ident t ool-

Announcement

( l iy  C o lu m b ian  Press)
Washington, D ( October 15—Al

though the Georgia l egislature re
cently passed a new Child Labor I aw, 
whuh become* effective January I, 
1926, a proposed compulsory educa
tion bill, winch would have raised pre
sent standards, wa* defeated

1 hr new t In Id Labor Hill applies 
to null*, factories, laundries, manufac
turing establishment*, and workshops* 
thr »amc r*tabli*hiurnt* a* were coy* 
rrrd by the former law except that 
“workshops** are added, ami "place* of 
amusement", formerly included, are 

1 omitted I he new statute eliminate* 
the exception under which orphans 
and < hildrrn of widowed mothers and 
were formerly permitted to go to 
work at I 2 year* of age on special 
permit* ami fixe* the minimum age at 
I • year» I he night work prohibition 
fhctwr«n 7 |> m. and 6 a in,) i* ex 
tended to covi 1 children up to 16 in
stead of only 14V* year* of age, but 
I he law make* no provision a* to max
imum hour* of labor F.xcept for tin* 
night-work prohibition, and a "*un- 
»1*1 to »unset provision applying to 
Person* under 21 in factories other 
than cotton and woolen null*, the lr- 
luI hours for children arc the same
M Iro n  t*»r idslti*  a  maximum 60 
hour week, with certain exemption*. 
»11 cotton and woolen mill», with no 
restriction on either daily or weekly 
hour* of employment in nonfactory 
work

; i hildrrn between 14 and 16 year», 
instead of only those between 14 tnd 
I4VS year* of age, must obtain em
ployment certificate*, and improve- 
nttsls ire s u i t  in the certification 
system Before receiving a certificate 
• . Mid mnst pr< 111 .1 pronti • of em 
plovment. specified proof of age. and 
evidence satisfactory to the issuing of
ficer that he 1* able to rcad'and write 
simple sentence* in Knglish, the certi
ficate must show- that hr is phvsicalv 
fit to ollow the employment lie seek* 
t*» obtain It i* provided that a like 
certificate shall be i*ued in caves of 
employment of children between the 

l*> and 1# years The work of 
( hildrrn under 16 in specified danger
ous occupations, or in any place or oc
cupation declared bv the Stale Hoard 
of Health to be dangerous to life or 
limb or miuriott* to the health or mo
ral* of  children under 16. 1* prohibi 
led

I he new law 1* of vital importance 
to the parent* and guardian* of the 
thousand* of  Negro children who are 
attending school or seeking gainful 
employment in Georgia, notwithstand
ing the fact that the compulsory edu
cation bill, which they needed far 
more, wa* defeated.

- — - ■ 0--—
LEGION STANDS BY COLORED 
MEMBERS

K ZION CHURCH IN AN 
NUAL SESSION

I lie Fifty-eighth Annual Session of 
thr Oregon-Washington Conference 
of the above connection will convene 
at the local church, 117 William« Ave ., 
on Wednesday, October 2l*t at 9 or, 
a m . and lasting until the 2$th.

LOCAL and FOREIGN 
NEWS BRIEFS

!u last week's issue of The Adio- 
call-, wc stated that the Eirst Con
gregational church in Oregon City 
wa- a $75, 000,(100 plant, when wt in
tended to »ay it was a $75,000 plant.

LOCAL PHYSICIAN WRITES
BEAUTIFUL PRAYER

Dr. I. Matilaky Send* The Associate 
Editor Copy Of Her Daily Prayer 

Publuhed For Benefit Other!

ARROW  T IP S

j Heavenly Creator and Power:
We arc thankful to you for the food 

¡which has been given us through man
kind You give us our food to inain-

Mrt. Ludia Randal! spent Sunday 1 ,a,n “* r «/* K*«i
September ¿Oil, in Salem, and after !"  « « « *  an^

,nner w.th the M.xweJI'., .he ' ^  * 3 * * ' : . J ^ t i "  i.V'V"*

(By Kit. Reid)
j Brave Bishop Brown - - may your 
tribe increase! May more men acquire 
your courage of thought and action!

Is it any wonder that the church as 
an institution is losing her influence 
over the lives of men and women3 
The action of the convention of the 
Episcopal church at New Orleans

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION RE
PORTS SEGREGATION FIGHTS 

GRIM MONSTER” MUST GO

Seventeen Cities In The United States 
Scene Of Action. Denver, Colorado 

Is Latest Addition.

having d
was taken out to the boys’ Training 
school to visit her nephew, Eugene 
Smith Mrs Randal! reports that she 
found E.ugtne doing nicely and that 
hr was makng a splendid record

New York, N. Y. OcL 9—Acute se
gregation situations in 17 cities thro- 
out the United States, ranging from 
New York to Los Angeles, are repor-

sniacks of the dark axes Who are ted by The National Association for 
these who have excommunicated this the Advancement of Colored People

races, send us xood thouxhts, love and 
truth Relieve our minds from all sor
rows, brir.x to us relief through your 
power, and teach us to love one ano
ther No hate, no prejudice one to
wards another Send us love, so that 
wc may obtain the beautiful fraxrancc 
of the rose, which my heart has all the 
love for all the nations and races. My 
sincere belief is, that wc are all sorts

Rev. J. W. Anderson, Kexional Sec
retary of* the National Baptist Con
vention, District No 2, left the citv 
Monday for California. Arizona and ,( f low.r» blooming in one xardrn 
Nevada He also plan* to visit Salt j Therefore, my prayer is that we shall 
Lake i itv before returning home. bring peace and love to one another

■ ■ ■—O---------- The fragrance shall spread more and
Mr. and Mrf.;L. E. Johnson have more among our brothers and siMers. 

purchased a Fdrd Coupe, and Mr*. Teach us to transplant love and puri- 
i lohnson is the attractive driver. j tv of heart in one another, now and 

i -Q ...... ....  , forex er. Amen.
Mrs. G. V. Grayson is the soloist st P

St. Phillips Episcopal Mission, sue- BOOKS IN THE PUBLIC LIBRA

man for daring to think for himself? 
Men who have subscribed to old worn 
out beliefs - - men who would chain 
the minds and souls of the human race 
if thev could - - men who are so ob
sessed with the forms of their creed 
that they have forgotten the ideals 

, and the essence of C hrist's teachings 
Ah. well. I ’m glad they're in New Or
leans and not in Portland I don't 
think we could survive the infliction 
of the Episcopal Rishops and Billy 
Sunday, both here at the same time.

a

•eroding Mi** 
gone to New

Fretta Shaw, 
York

(ho ha- RY ON THE COLORED RACE

M rs. Amanda Brown of Sweet ! 
Springs. Mo, is reported to be very
ill at her home. Mr- Brown is the mo- ! 
ther of Mrs. Ida Browne. 679 Union, 
Avenue, Norths

6-—
Mrs. Williarq Deii and her mother, brary:

Mi» Foster, intertaiiud in their love
ly home in Hawthorne. October 8th 
for the benefit of St Phillips Mis
sion.

ON TRIAL Sam Ketchcl who has 
evaded the law for seven years, was 
raptured a short while ago in l.o» An
geles and returned to Portland, is on 
trial in the Federal Court on the 

slavery.

Bishop J VV Martin, A M . D. D. 
will preside over the sessions of thr 
Conference. Many prominent men in 
the church arc expected to be pre
sent Bishop Martin who has been an 
educator for many years, came recent- 
Iv to thr roast, and has taken hold of 
thing* with a masterly hand He has 
endeared himself to the men in the 
field, and is popular among all the peo
ple Hr is kind, loving and a broad- 
hearted Christian gentleman

Thr public is cordially invited to charge of while 
attend the general meetings which are, ■ o
expected to be the best held in the THE BROTHERHOOD
, 11 v ■ ...

Rev H. I.eo Johnston, pastor in

MRS K HENDERSON ha» re
turned from Spokane where she took 
part in the consolidation of the three 
local t hapters of the O F. S. of that 
city This action follows joining of the 
two Slate Chapters: Golden West and 
Mt Tacoma into one Grand Chapter, 
known as the United Grand Chapter, 
of which Mrs Henderson is Grand 
Matron. She also visited the Chapters 
in Seattle

Library Association. 
October 6. 192s 

Mrs F. I>. Cannady,
312 Macleav Building,
Portland. Oregon.
Mv dear Madam:
The following books arc in the li-

A. A. JONES writes from Kansas 
City that he is having a wonderful vis
it with relatives He will be on his 
wav bark shortly. He plans to stop 
in Denver. C olorado for a few days.

Mt Olivet Baptist Church Brother
hood rendered an interesting program 
Sunday afternoon at the church. Sev
eral vocal selection» were rendered by 
the Brotherhood nuartette. Speeches , 
were delivered bv J. A. Ewing, C. F 
Ivey and F I) Cannady. The presi
dent, Edgar Williams, presided.

----------0----------
IVAN CANNADY observed his 

10th Hirthdav Anniversary with a din
ner party at thi family residence, on 
W ednesday evening. October 7th. Be
llies thr family were two guests,

326 172 The Negro in the now world. 
-—H H lohnston

811.08 J67 \merican Negro Poetry, 
j —James Weldon Johnson.

M3l2b Batouala,—Rene Maran 
The Fire in the E’lint.—Walter F. 

i White
H 1)737 Autobiography of Freder

ick  Douglass.
R326 N39 The Negro Year Rook,— 

' Monroe Work, editor.
261 044X hristianitv and the Race 

Problem— I H Oldham 
326 M648 Race Adjustment,— Kellv 
Miller

i 326 W89 Negro Migraton,—Carter 
¡Godson Woodson

917.5 T16 Dark Phases of the South. 
—E'rank I Tannenbaum

S9l6b Birthright,—T. S. Strtbling. 
W873n Nigger,—Clement W'ood. 
33b.K 36 Black Cameos,—R F Ken

nedy
812 058em Emperor lones,— Eugene 
O'Neill

812 T69g Granny Maumee and other 
Play» of the Negro Theatre,—Ridg- 
lev Torrence.

916.76 1*88 Black Laughter,—Llew-

According to the Reed College 
uest, our gymnastic Billy is archaic, 

ut I think he is worse than that - - 
I think he is sacrcligious. Could it be 
anything but sacreligo to do the thing 
he did to a lot of school children last 
week.- to work their emotions up to a 
pitch of enthusiasm so their reason 
could no longer function, and call it 
“saving their souls'’ ’ Fie, Mr. Sunday, 
that's not the conversion that comes 
out of conviction - - that's nothing 
but hysterical reaction! Harry the 
hearts and minds of grown-ups ail you 
want to but leave alone the bovs and 
girls who are in the grip of adoles
cent growth.- it is not fair to them,— 
don't do it again,- no need of being a 
fanatic Billy, just because you have 
the chance!

This is law enforcement month for | 
the Parent-Teacher circles, and I am

69 Fifth Avenue, which has just re
ceived a report adding the city of

i Denver. Colorado, to those previously 
listed.

George W. Gross, President of the 
Denver Branch of the N A. A. C. P. 
reports that “the grim monster of se
gregation has raised its head in Den
ver as in other cities just now and it 
looks as though we are to have a 
fight here.”

The Denver situation arises out of
a joint meeting recently by three "im
provement'’ associations, whose mem
bers and friends are being urged to 
sign agreements not to sell property 
to Negroes. Petitions have been cir
culated for every block in those dis
tricts and numbers of property owners 
are reported to have signed. Propo
sals were also discussed at the white 
property owners' meeting, to establish 
a separate school for Negro students 
and to amend the State law to pro
vide for segregation. The cities be- 
»ides Denver now involved in segre
gation fights are: DETROIT, >»TA- 
TEN INLAND. NEW YORK CITY; 
WASHINGTON, D. C.. NEW OR
LEANS. NORFOLK. VA , ST. LOU
IS. ROANOKE. VA.. BALTIMORE. 
PITTSBURGH. LOS ANGELES 
ST.PAUL, FALLS CHURCH. VA.. 
KANSAS CITY. MO, CLEVE
LAND. OAKLAND. CAL., BROOK-

wondering just how they are tackling LONGVIEW (WN) NEWS ITEMS
(By Mrs. Maud Rates)the problem No use that I can see of 

preaching to the children that they
must obey the laws as long as father Mrs Mattie Harris, Mrs. Beatrice 
and mother disobey them w henever i Mott and little daughter, Mrs S T

* i u v *  i i k  l a i u i i v  w i t «  m u  K U I M 3 ,  • •

Master junior Tiaple and Miss Jose- c «in i , . _.
phine Turnham Ivan received several M1'*  Afr,can Clcarngs.—Jean
gifts of wearing apparel, a leather K Mackenzie

Omaha. Neb, Oct.—A« an example 
of the wav the American Legion has 
stood behind it« members and indica
ting huw helpful the organisation 
mav be in promoting true American- 

,i ,» ..Urged that thr tlrrk at the 
Millard hotel declined to register a 
colored 1 egionnaire. a member of the 
South Dakota delegation the 1 o»t 
commander insisted that he be regis
tered. and it was done It is also »aio 
that a siiinliar incident «»retired at the 
( arlrton hotel with the North Dakota 
delegation which had two coored dee-
i t t t t  In each caae the pdat »toml
f t r in I v against discrimination

RELATIONS BETWEEN RACES

From America Through South Afri
can Eyes in October 8, Pacific ( hns- 
tian Advocate.

(By William Evelcigh) 
Writing of his impressions of the U. h.

, 1 found much to interest and m-
»truct 111 a »tu.lv of the relationship 
between white and colored people

violin case, candy and games. Miss 
I'urnhain baked and presented him his 
Birthday cake.

----------0----------
REV. H. LEO JOHNSTON 

tor of /ion church left Thursday for 
points in California on ministerial 
business He will be back in time to r 
occupy his pulpit Sunday

Companions,—I.eon- 

Sarah G. Mil- 

Folk

1
'li»."i'\cred many parallels between the 
Vmeruan I olor problems and the .Na
tisi' Problem in South Africa Mv ex 
perienee of the situation in South At 
rica afforded the kev to unlock many

idge in his Omaha speech the other 
day before thr national convention of 
the American I egion

The K. of P. Lodge will give a 
smoker on November 27th at its 
place of meeting at the Stag Audito
rium

---------»■
PROF. SCHWARTZSTRAUBER

W o arc pleased to announce the arrival 
of our

CH RISTM A S GREETING CARDS

We have on display at our office the most 
exquisite and complete line of Christmas 
Greeting Cards ever shown in Portland.

Come and make your selection while the 
line is complete ami the variety good.

We will he glad to call at your homes and 
show them at your convenience. Just call us 
at Mroadwav 5807 and make an appointment.

“Procrastination is a Thief of Time

T H E  ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO, 
312 Macleay Building, Portland, Oregon.

whu travelled extensively in Europe 
. . .  . . .  .......... ......v , thi* Summer will be the principal
1 n* k< ,t ' »; „them Sta- spesker a the meeting of “The Cotn- 
“ •' v S.h ', in eom- i '""tee for a Better lo c a l  Order" at

t«v i ct im st* u ut 1 , ’ i . the Y M (\ A. Annex Saturday noon 4 .
Ipanson with the problem that *eh axe  |unch,„„ Tins ,s the first meet- V VO,c*£e ,n -  ---». ..........
i "inlet the American p.i.bl. m quite (>f |ht. coWmiltee ,hi- season, and abouj ,hc rrtiucsting t h e -------

" 11 all members and others arc invited to r'iV •*> order them, and to furnish her
a list of same for publication, and the

o_____  above is the result It might be- well
j for those who arc interested to cut 
out this list and place it conveniently

a mild thmg l have smil.d as men 
have talked to me with long faees an.l ,
in n rave toiies of "the ntenace «>l tlic | D‘ I c 
rolor questiun America ha» a strittig 
white civilization with a hundred mil

The Quaint 
ard Merrick.

God's Stepchildrcn,- 
lin.

784 7 K92 Afro-American
P?*- j Songs,—H F. Krehbicl.

811 MI5 Harlem Shadows.—Claude 
McKave

811 D899 The Complete Poems of 
L. Paul Dunbar.

D899<p Sport of the God,'.,— Pan! 
L Dunbar

R W317 L’p from Slavery,—Booker 
T. Washington.

808 2 L66c White Dresses.—Paul 
Greene.

We are making a note of the other 
books for future orders.

Very Truly Yours, 
Constance Ewing, 

Head of Order Department 
Note: The Associate Editor of The 

a long list of books 
ibra-

the opportunity presents itself A law 
which interfered in any way wth their 
actions is discussed in the children's 
hearing as a “fool law" and the officers
who compel them to obey it are all 
sorts of uncomplimentary names. Is it 
any wonder that children soon learn 
the lesson that laws are meant for the 
other fellow to obev but for him to 
evade every chance he gets? By the 
way. that reminds me,- why do the 
traffic officers allow the truck drivers 
to violate the traffic rules - - they do 
not stop at the stop signs- - they ex
ceed the speed limit- - they pay no at
tention at all to the right of way - - 
if you're going down the street and 
have the right of way at the crossing, 
if you want to save your car and your 
bones from a smashup, you give the 
truck the right of way. For a numbber 
of mornings I have watched this per
formance at 12th and Hawthorne 
where there should be a traffic officer, 
and at Water and Hawthorne, and a- 
eain at Front and Hawthorne. The 
heavily loaded gravel trucks seem to 
think they own the streets. It might

Shelby, and daughters; Chester Brady, 
*• larence Ramsey, motored to Long
view. Wash. Sunday, attended servi
ces at the little Community church 
where they enqjoyed a splendid ser
mon by Rev. G. G. Gardner from the 
subject: “What Are You Preaching’” 
8th C hapter of Acts. They also attend
ed Sunday School.

H. Wilson ha.» arived in Longview 
and will probably make it his future 
home

Mr. Newman of I.os Angeles Calif., 
■¡Js a real estate office in Longview 
Mr Newman is a real business man, 
having had much experience in East
ern cities.

H Newman and Miss Dolly Morri
son were quietly married in Potland 
last week, and will make their home in 
Longview.

T. K. McMullen gave a surprise 
party for John Howard last week.

The Home Missionary Society 
membership is growing. It meets ev
ery Monday afternoon at little Com
munity church.

Mrs. Freeman is a very active pres-
be worth while to catch a few of these ,dcn! She and co-workers are prepar-
reckless drivers but it would need a 
plain clothes man to do it. ing for the bazaar to be given Nov. 5. 

After business is finished at each 
meeting, a Bible lesson is taught by 
Mrs Maud Bates. All are welcome, 

he N. A. A. C. P Branch meetsI heard the other day of a beautiful
thing that is being done bv the aunts ____ . . .  .  .
in memory of the r fasonte nrphfw. , ,v T(l ------.................................
a boy of 16, who died last Summer.

Instead of spending a lot of money 
in an expensive monument to mark 
his grave, they have set aside a fund 
of $100. a year to be spent in helping 
some other boy develop his talent a

ty church. The membership committee 
j  has brought in many new members. 
! Box Social 20th of November. Ladies

long some chosen line. The only re
quirements are that he shall seem to 
have the talent and shall need the 
help - - building for their nephew a 
living monument, as it were. Isn’t 
that fine’

Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Neeley »! Bull
„,.,.«» to about ten million color- | Run. Oregon, were the guests of Mr 

ed people; the proportion of Negroes and Mrs Nimrod Jackson. L>4 Mc- 
t.» the total population is steadily dc- j  l lellan Street, the past week-end

for quick reference.
-------- ©-

creasing; the Negroes are rising in the 
...le of civilization and they are fit

BAHAI ASSEMBLY SCENE OF 
INTERESTING LECTURE FRI.

On last Friday evening at the Ba
hai Assembly in the Central Building 
on Tenth Street, Mrs. Ida Finch who 
is here from Seattle, and who taught 

. . .  . .. i t -  I English to the Japanese for five yrs..
appointed to Visit the three leading cave a most interesting travelogue, 
churches Sunday (to-morrow) and ap- •• \v FVFVIVr. l\' i x p v v  . , ,  
pral for funds to assist the National , . r„  .„d appriri.tU-r group 
o ftoe to defend Dr Sweet and cn Mr, Mabfe Cooper, sang a Troup 
others w ho went in defense M  song* in Her usual fasena,ing wav
doctor s home when threatened by a Mls, i',arbara Hubbard placed her ao- 
mob. and who are in jail charged companiments on the piano 
with first degree murder Rcfrchsmcnts consisting of several

Mrs. Dora Gui lford was assigned kinds of lapancse cakes, were dispen- 
/ion church.. Miss M Dan ley, Mt sa\
°ivet Baptist and Mrs E. D Cannady On October the 23rd, George Orr 
to Bethel Speaker, were also named Latimer will deliver the address and 
hv the president to appear before the,|„» »„hiect is. "The Bane of TVriu- 
yarious lodge» for the »ante purpose, dice' I serv one is welcome 
Lee Anderson, ttic Elks; Win Bow-

Stay Off Night. Adv.

.........................—  , . , N. A A. C. P. MEETING
ting themselves into the fabric of the | t j ,,. )oca| branch of the National
industrial life without ans severe dis Association for the Advancement of | 
locating shocks But w hat is the post-j Colored People held its regular mect- 
tion m South Africa’ There we has’c | j„K Monday evening, last at Bethel 
but a million and a half white jscople church. The ca»c of Dr Sweet of De- 
ami more than fisc million black pro- troit was discussed and speakers were
pie And the black people are increas- ‘ ' ............................
ing much more rapidly than the 
whites; thev arc years behind their 
American kinsmen, educationally, so- 

| ciallv. and industrially; half of them 
m fact, are still heathen Those who 
have advanced arc feeling the stirrings 

I of race consciousness and are demand- 
ing with justice a bigger and better 
place in the sun. But bow thin is the 
w hite line of our civilization! The pro
blem is how wc. as a European peo
ple, English and Dutch, with Euro
pean habits, traditions, and ideals, can 
develop alongside another race of an
other color, much stronger in num
bers and rapidly increasing, who are 
just emerging from the pastoral stage, 
without being in any way unjust to 
them or false to our own ideals in 
striving to safeguard our civilized po
sition It can be seen then that Amer
ica has nothing like a problem of this 
magnitude. Serious enough is the co- 
lorproblem, but it is nothing like the 
prickly thing I had thought it to be 

In the South I was delightfuTtv 
I surprised to find so manv evidences of | 
concern for the welfare of the colored 
inan among the white people, a» I was 
prepared for something very diferent 
The lntcr-racial Commission work, i 
especially that of the women, is one 
of the finest things being done in Am- :

I erica. It was most refreshing to have | 
the unanimous testimony of the col
on .1 people that I _ questioned, from x nntaDle preacner and able man " ' " " " V '  7 " "  »

| the esteemed principal of I tiskegee j (l, wj|| begin a 10 days’ meeting on •championship for several years 
Institute to the farm worker, that con- llu. fHth of October, at
eve'r’Vhev h.d C n  "and that" 'they FIRST AND SHERIDAN STREETS 

“ ■ ‘ for Rev I E Byrd All citizens are

I overheard a conversation one af
ternoon this week between two social 
workers who were standing on a cor
ner apparently waiting for a car. They 
were so absorbed in talking that sev
eral cars went bv unnoticed and I was 
so absorbed in listening that I did the

must prepare the boxes, gentlemen 
buy them

Prayer meeting at the residence of 
Mrs. Maud Bates every morning.
Mrs. Dora Gulliford was the guest of 
Mrs Bertha Wiliams, Sunday. The 
guest of Mr and Mrs. L L. Bates on 
Sunday night and Monday

Bible Class and song service Sunday 
evening at Community church. Young 
people will conduct the song service.

M iss Myrtle Jones left for Seattle 
Monday.

Mrs. George Gaskins who has been 
on the sick list, was able to attend 
services Sunday.

Mrs. Louise Kelly ha* been suffer
ing from tonsilitis.

I ittle lames I’inxton has enteredsame thing. Anyway - - they had evi
dently just come from some meeting kindergarten.
at which the question of putting chil- Miss Elnora Jones has entered 
dren in institutions had been discussed ! school. The number of colored school 
and some woman of rather obstreper- i children is increasing, 
ous temperament had suggested that j ______n

jit would be better for the children 
■ and incidentally the state, if the moth
ers could be paid the money that it 

1 cost per child to keep it in the insti
tution, or if it had a bad mother or no

James C. Truitt write» from Hot 
Lake. Oregon enclosing his subscrip
tion to the Advocate. Mr. Truitt stat
ed that he felt He was a thousandi u i u z i i |  i i s  i s  iicsxs ex u u u  i i i t i t i i v t  I I C)  •• .  — *

.mother at all, that some other house /l , s awav ' rom home without The 
' could be found for it that would care ! -Advocate 
for the child if something could be

ers. Enterprise Masons; Roy Black
burn, Excelsior Masons; G. V. Grav- 
son, K. of IV; Mrs. O S. Thomas, 
Daughter E.lk»; Rev. Dyer, U. R of 
F ; \\ B Brown. Oddfellow s;and the 
other lodges will have representatives. 
Lee Anderson appealed to the E.lks 
at its meeting last Wednesday night 
and $10 was given to the cause by 
this lodge

Armistice
-------- 0-----

MRS. W. C. BECTON of 695 Krai 
j ney Street is taking a course in Clas- 
si.al French at the University of Ore- 

! «on Extension School in Portland

TYPEWRITING CHAMPION A- 
GAIN SHATTERS RECORDS

Washington, D. C. October 15 — 
Typewriting upon an Underwood ma
chine at the rate of 165 words a min
ute, or faster than the world's mark 
made at the International Speed Cham
pionships at Madison Square Garden, 
last year. Cortez W. Peters, holder 

1 of the Underwood diamond medal.
________  made a new record for high typewri-

STOP AND READ THIS! »in« speed in an exhiWtion at the I.m-
coin I I. atre last week toting Peters, 

I ook and see for voursell who is who expects to enter Madison Square
coming to Portland, Oregon Garden tests this v.-ar, is said to have

EVANGELIST FROM FLORIDA -t style similiar to that of Oti» Blais- 
\ notable preacher and able man «'vtl (white) who held the world's

¡city of desirable free homes for child- 
ren One of the women thought it a 

i splendid idea and she said “the State 
pays $16. a month per child and that 

l man from the E'arm Home at Corval
lis was talking about a mother who 

.had four children in his institution. It 
i seems to me to be a much kinder pro
position to pay that $64 to the mother 
for a real home for her children than 

I to ». parate them and keep them in an 
institution, which at best is onlv a 

I counterfeit home." “Well" said the 
I other woman, "that would soon empty 
j a lot of our institutions and some 
folks would be without jobs"—just 
then mv car came along and I lost the 
rest. But I ’ve been thinking about it 
a lot and it seems a rather fine idea 
Of course $64 is not very much but I 

(know a little woman who is keeping 
her family of three on $14 a week,- a 
poor home, ves, hut better than thr 
best institution ever built. Don't you 

■ agree with me?

were steadily improving Blark spots 
there still are; the evil of illicit mis
cegenation is much worse than manv 
Southerners will admit, and mob vio
lence is still a reality, but the leaven 
of a new feeling is at work

eordialv invited You will miss a treat 
if volt fail to hear him Come early to

MISS ALBF.RTA MAYO, .laugh 
ter of Mr an.l Mrs. lames Henderson, 
of Portland, has been appointed assis
tant teacher of Biology in Wilbcrforce

Sav you saw it in The Advocate
-------- o--------

HE'S “PAPA” NOW

get scats. Preaching begins at 7 :30 , University, her work being mainly 
Hear this G.xl Man in the person of laboratory’ work Miss Mayo has cn- 

REVEREND A. R. KKLLIER Itrred her si nior year.

I-vl*' F. Brown. Deputy District 
Attorney is the proud father of a sev- 

|en pound baby boy who made his 
| rival Monday morning at St Vincent 
hospital. Congratulations Mr Brown'


